Our Professors and Researchers in International Press

The Guardian
02.09.2021
Rules of engagement and the myth of humane war
Andrew Clapham

The Economist
22.08.2021
Why America keeps building corrupt client states
Failure in Afghanistan shows it has not learned the lessons of Vietnam
Featuring quotes from David Sylvan

Il Sole 24 ore
10.06.2021
"Solidarietà tra Paesi per gettare le basi di società sostenibili"
Pietro Pustorino e Jorge Viñuales

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung
11.05.2021
Die Zukunft der Globalisierung
Professor Richard Baldwin

Associated Press
07.05.2021
WHO panel approves emergency use of China's Sinopharm vaccine
Professor Suerie Moon

Le Temps
11.06.2021
Le rôle grandissant des big tech dans la gouvernance environnementale,
Jérôme Duberry, chercheur,

Canada's National Observer
05.05.2021
Legal opinion singles out Canada on oil and gas financing
Professor Jorge Viñuales

China Daily
29.04.2021
Health pros need world perspective, experts say
Professor Ilona Kickbusch

Die Zeit
14.04.2021
Wer ist das Volk?
Professor Shalini Randeria
Deutsche Welle
08.04.2021
Seed monopolies: Who controls the world's food supply?
Karine Peschard, Researcher

The Washington Post
08.04.2021
Nearly 20 percent of the U.S. population is fully vaccinated. Many countries may not hit that target this year.
Professor Suerie Moon

El País Brasil
21.03.2021
Fiasco na distribuição da vacina da AstraZeneca compromete estratégia da UE contra a covid-19
Professor Suerie Moon

Xinhua
15.03.2021
Un scientifique renommé du climat optimiste quant au rôle de la Chine dans les actions climatiques mondiales (ENTRETIEN)
Tim Flannery

CNN Business
11.03.2021
The world went on a debt binge last year. There could be a nasty hangover
Professor Ugo Panizza

National Geographic Portugal
01.03.2021
Quilombos, onde os escravos mandavam
Professor Susanna Hecht

CNBC
17.02.2021
As Russia and China seek to boost their global influence, analysts warn vaccine diplomacy is here to stay
Professor Suerie Moon

The Spectator
07.02.2021
Is the SNP prepared for Scotland's next financial crisis?
Cédric Tille

The Times
02.02.2021
Britain's pivot to the east makes sense but there are dangers too
Richard Baldwin

The Times of Israel
31.01.2021
As economy seeks post-COVID rebound, a plan promises a greener, cleaner way
Nathan Sussman

The Lancet
30.01.2021
Offline: The case for No-COVID
Ilona Kickbusch

Financial Times
21.01.2021
US joins global vaccine efforts on Biden’s first day
Suerie Moon

South China Morning Post
16.01.2021
China need not fear the challenge of a racist, crumbling West
Lanxin Xiang